
Asha meeting notes: 

 

Attendees: 

Asha volunteers: Sridhar, Haritha, Geetha, Madan, and Aditi 

Sai Seva Sadan: Bhaskar, Pavan, Madhukar,  

 

- Sai Seva Sadan started in 2007 for boys who have disabilities, rural and city people 
- 2008, increased more people and hired special educators, speech therapist, yoga 
- When joining, unable to take care of their own needs, but afterwards they can take care of 

themselves and others 
- Psychology doctor, speech therapist, special educators, yoga, etc. 
- Madhukar will be walking us through 

o Worked at Sai Seva Sadan since 2017 
- Free education, inclusive education, therapy and yoga, music and drawing, free transportation 

facilities 
- Running in a rented building 
- Most students don’t have visible deficiency, they have a lower IQ, so they struggle with learning 
- Running prevocational level on first floor, 15-17+ years, teacher is Anupama, teaching since 

three years 
o She did BED in special-needs education 
o Each student is at different levels, teaching according to their abilities 
o Each student is learning a different topic based on what they need help with 

- Used zoom during covid, turned on presentation so they can follow along and learn, used apps 
like whiteboard 

o Focuses more on daily use skills, makes sure they can take care of basic hygiene and 
social skills 

§ Teaching numbers so they can take busses, or letters so they can read things in 
public setting 

§ Make them as independent as possible, and becoming more receptive and 
proactive 

o Send worksheets on WhatsApp 
- Second floor runs two class, and using it for dorms/living space at nighttime 

o They have exercise machines 
o Primary level class 13-15 years old, taught by Sujata, joined last month as a special 

educator 
§ Teaches about 8 students, regularly assessed, all different level kids 

- Classrooms divided by IQ level 
- Pre-primary level on second floor, taught by Saritha, working for five years, 9 students in the 

class, 10-13 years, all students have different level 
- 5 classes total, pre-primary, primary, secondary, prevocational, and vocational, trained in each 

class and promoted by learning something independently 



o Training them to become independent and self-serving 
- Past students are now able to earn money and serve themselves 

o Vishnuvardan Reddy, purchased a plate-making machine and he is making plates and 
selling them 

o Murali, working as a plexiprinting company 
o Vegetable seller 

- Some parents are not sending due to covid and other health concerns (pre-existing conditions of 
children) 

- Play area with trampoline, slide and exercise machine and other physical therapy machines 
- Before covid they took kids to the nearby Krishnakanth park where they socialize and play in the 

part, they took them to stores and they had to go shop for things 
- Third floor has kitchen and vocational training class 

o Meals being served every day, only provided regularly for people living in hostel 
o Groceries neatly maintained in kitchen 

- Room intended for family, but instead using it for vocational training at daytime, living quarters 
at nighttime 

- Jute bags stitching machine, buffet plate machine 
- Using play area and also a nearby park 
- They put out cots and makeshift beds at night 
- They have a projector and screen, and they have Lenovo desktop—one time funding from Asha 
- Must sanitize when entering and keep mask on at all times, and check temperature 
- Using biometrics and CCTVs, another desktop for office, working well 
- Bought Epson printer 
- 9 staff including teaching and non-teaching, next week new vocational instructor will join 
- Psychiatric doctor and a yoga instructor, looking for drawing and music teachers to fit student’s 

interests more, speech therapist visiting for 2 hours a day 
- Warden, cook, and assistant cook stay at night 
- They have a school bus! The driver stays with them. No belts in the bus 

o Picks up at 8:30ish, driver Hanumatharao, 8-9 people coming on bus but capacity of 
around 20 

- We will work on budget request 























 

 


